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Volume V, Number 5

October 4, 1971

Portland Campus

SAC Das B usy Session
The UMPG Student Affairs Committee met Friday
in a two- hour meeting. The
eight of the total number of
15 committee members present at Friday's Student Affairs Meeting:
APPROPRIATED $800 for a
student lecture organization.
Half of the amount will be
used to bring Robert Green to
UMPG and the other half will
bring Gary ' Synder. The two
programs will be free of
charge to UMPG students. It
was brought up at the meeting
that the Concert Lectu~e Series uses faculty money and
therefore is faculty ~un
whereas this new student group
will generate student input.
DECIDED the composition of the UMPG Publications Board. The board is
to consist of the editors
of the five student publications on camp us , five
.voting students not connected with these publicati o n s and one individual
from outside the student
body.
REJECTED .a request from
Music Department Chairman ,
Gerald Chamberland for an
appropriation which the
committee interpreted to .
be for $4400, the amount
given to the department last
year by the University. The

money was to be used to
support the seven student
musical groups mostly on the
Gorham campus. Dr . Ronald
Mazer stated that such a
request at this time shows
•pretty poor planning" on the
part of the music department.
Student SAC member Dana Dow said that if the nusic department did not get the money
"the music department will
fall flat on its face."

...

INVITED the League of Women's Voters to come on -both
campuses October 6th to register student's to vote.
Students must register to vote
by October 15 to vote in the
Nove~ber referendum in most
towns.
APPOINTED members of the
Student Award and Membership
Committee and the Ad Hoc com(con't on page five)

Arts Faculty Differ On
Number Of Students

faculty membe~s.
At their
his statements absurd and
last meeting, the Student
without foundation.
Affairs Committee passed
Professor Peter Holmes then
a motion calling for equal
moved for adjournment. After
On Thursday of last week a
representation on the com20 minutes of debate - on the
meeting wc:1-s held by the com- .
mittee.
Professor Steinman
motion to adjourn, the meeting
mittee to establish procedures
(Sqcial Welfare) asked Mr.
of 1 hour and 45 minutes was
for the Dean Search Committee
Slavick why he felt that only
adjourned with no business
of the College of Liberal Arts
two students should serve.
-being accomplished.
Slavick claimed that students
This committee's task was to
draw up procedures for conwere not qualified in the
sideration at their faculty
field of Search Committee
meeting tomorrow.
The College
work.
Steinman replied, "I
must then have these procedures have never served on a search
approved by the Procedural
committee either."
Review Committee of the
The debate on the issue
University.
continued and one student
Most of the discussion at
suggested that in the past
the meeting centered around
the precedent for student
The UMPG P9ltical
the number of students who
equality had been set, such as Science Department, under
should be allowed to vote at
on the Presidential Search
the chairmanship of Associate
the meeting. The chairman,
Committee. At this time
Professor Allen Pease has forProfessor Gene Schleh (History), Professor Stephen MacDonald
mally seated student repreopened the floor to discussion
(mathematic) added, "If equali- sentatives on the department's
ty has been the precedent
on this topic.
In attendance
"committee of the whole" and
then now is the time to break
were four students, who had
its four sub-committees. The
that precedent." He also
been informed of the meeting
seven faculty members in pola few minutes earlier.
went on to say, "Faculty and
tical science took the action
Professor William Slavick
students are not equal."
at a meeting of the department
(English) moved that 2 students This caused a great deal of
last Wednesday.
would be a good number for
commotion from the student
this committee numbering 16
(con't on page five)
contingent. One student called

Political Science
First To
Vote-In Students
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Paranoia Among The Faculty
Academic freedom at this unive r sity, due to what we be lieve is a comm u nication mixup, has been hampered the past
three weeks. Faculty members are paranoic of what they say
and the retributi6ns that may topple - dowm upon them from abov~
or below, behind or underneath.
ACLU, in its April 197~ edition of Academic Freedom and Civil
Liberties of Students in Colleges and Universities, states that
"the essential safeguard of academic freedom is mutual trust and
the realization by both student and teacher that their freedom is
reciprocal.
Any abrogation of a restriction on the academic freedom of the one will, in~vitably, adversely affect the other."
We wholeheartedly support this interpretation. We will support
even Chemistry Professor Alan Smith's right to say anything,
including what he told his class two weeks ago: that they "should
The faithful fartuitous
go over and shut the Viking down.
There is no greater wa~ to . in- finger is awarded to the
sult the students in a class than to tell them there are certain , gymnasium department for
subjects that are taboo in the classroom because of som~ arbitrary u~ing student monies to give '
opinion some administrator in the chain of command has offered.
faculty members socks,jocks
What is so terrible in this situation is that the administrator shorts, shirts while ; students
never meant to inv~lve academic freedom.
However we believe he
get only socks and jocks. Stunot only handled the situations badly but was wrong to do anydents are paying professors to
thing except work for an adequate · solution to what 'i s causing the teach them not to steal from
problems between departments.
His attacking the professional
them.
reputations of people he was accusing of doing the same thing
was inexcusable.
Faculty must feel free to do what they want in th~ classroom and use examples, close-by examples, while the students
are i"'n the process of 1 earning.
Indeed, i f a class gets boring he should be able to divert to other subject areas without restriction. If a high school English class can talk about
dating habits of teeny boppers, future supervisors should be
able to ta~k about mismanagement, bad forecasting and other
university problems.
Even MacLeod states elsewhere in this issue that academic
freedom has to be free of political interference.
This means
Vice- Presidents. Faculty should stop their over~reacting and begin
giving students a full education.

Nix Failure And lfp Incomplete
One of the first items on the new UMPG Council agenda
should be the elimination of failure.
No one gets anything
out of an E.
Most teachers hate to give them.
All students
hate to receive them.
Then why have it?
Is the lesson that has to be learned one which theorizes
that a person must complete something within a short period
of time and so give indication ~hat he can be suc~essful in
the future~ This is the old In Loco Parentis idea.
That's
.the job of . the parent.
The purpose of education is to dispense knowledge which
can be used or not used in the future.
It is the learning of
that knowledge that is the only indication of success in school.
For university personnel to think that they_ can predict future job su~cess by two cuts in a biology lab only compounds
their past failure to adequately prepare people for the
jobs ahead.
We ~rge the Council to institute an incomplet~
system.
If a student does not come up to the standards of a
semester course, then he would receive an incomplete.
He
would have to make the cour~e up, i.e. come up to the minimal
standards, prior to receiving a diploma.
At th~ ti~e a st~dent would choose between making i t up or having a reco~ded
failure.

The Viking, in order to
give readers easier access and
communication to the neITspaper
has placed a box (painted in
school colors) next to the
cigarette machine in the Portland campus cafeteria. The box
is locked and all communications will be kept absolutely
conf i den ti al.
In aadition to the box,
readers may communicate by
campus mail, intercampus mail,
or by telephone (773-2981 ext.
351).
Callers may remain
anonymous-we will track down
all news tips.
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Letters To The Editor

Carelessness
By MacLeod
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PoGo PunJabs
by Michael Preston

As one or two of you devoted
To the Editor:
readers might remember, my
Coul~n't the uproar and
facsimile of a column of two
hurt feelings caused by MacLeod'sweeks ago told the amazing tale
announcements of last week
of Murggatroid or ·"Butch for
( concerning Professors NajarShort," a mouse who, while
ian and Selkin and academic .
studying for a degree in human
freedom) have easily been prerelations, was working and revented if MacLeod had sought
siding at the Student Union~
the truth concerning those
Somewhere Murgie's studies
situations before he made hi~
must have failed him, because
public condemnations?
late last Tuesday.n~ght he ~as
This sort of carelessness
a victim of a homicide. Being
on the part bf those in posiclosest to · him in stature, I
tions of responsibility only
was notified by the police of
serves to widen · already
his expiration.
infected molar.
(Monday,
existing gaps within our.
Very little is known about
Murgie ha.d received treatment
struggling campus community.
the victim except those facts
for the tooth ~n backroom
Diana Trask
which he had revealed to this
operations being run in the
reporter. -" As disclosed in my
President's office.)
Due · to
earlier column, Murgie left
the education theory, the FBI
home at a tender age when his
has entered the case to investiparents caught him red-pawed.
gate whether there had been a
sniffing D-Con and accused him violation of student rights.
To the , Editor:
of being a junkie~ After re~
Murgie, in that fabulous
This is a complaint to
ceiving a degree in human rela-mousehole in the sky, know that
the athletic department.
tions he ho~ed to do.graduate
you will be avenged! Funeral
Last year the gym on the Portwork in Feline relations. He
services were held last Friland campus was used some week
also had as~i 7 ations ~award the day and because of the short
nights and Saturday morning.
coveted position.of ~lg Cheese notice Art Mayo returned to
This policy has been disconof Mousedom. This, in half a
his funeral duties and made
tinued this year. This doesn't
nut shell, is the short story
the arrangements.
Ron Maze·r,
seem fair to the segment of
of his life.
.
who conducted the autopsy,
students whose only chance to
Now back '.:O the a;;su::-::r:tion
determined that Murgattroid
use the gym is at night or
after the fact of the crime.
was not a victim of sexual
saturday.
I can't see any
Because the~e were.no apassault. The victim, wearirg
reason for not having the
parent signs of fair play, au- his best coat of fur, was engym open one night a week
thorities.smelled a rat
(the
casen in a non-recycleable coke
until 9:00 and saturday
human variety)· Some.pe7sons
can and buried with full mousemornings 8:00-12:00.
I don't
su~pect the but~ers.di~ it,
tary hon6rs in the backyard
think this would break the
while others think it was the of the student Union. Yresibudget. The gym mow closes
result of an over~ose of cafe- dent Calisti was dishonorary
at 6:00. To have it open arr
teria coffee. Stil~ another
pall bearer.
additional 3 hours one night
theory is that Murgie was
.
Fellow Students--Ask youra week isn't asking too much.
done in becau.se he. was recei v- self this question. WHO WILL
I would like to ask the athleing an education w~thout pay- BE NEXT?
tic department to reconsider
ing tuition. President
their position on this
Calisti, however, has denied
policy.
the report that he died of an
(name withheld)

More Hours
For Gymnasium

Donuts
To the Edi tor : ·
Since the earliest awakenings of this magnanimous land,
certain institutions have been
treasured by its people. Among
these are God, motherhood, the
flag and Dad's apple pie.
Ranking highly amongst these
treasures is the five cent cigar and the ten cent doughnut.
With the rece nt finding of
the Surgeon General, the five
cent cigar has at long last
fallen · from its place of high
esteem. This leaves alas the
poor doughnut, which has now
Ls nothing
come unde~ attack.
sacred?? It seems that a ·
certain local catering service
has found it necesssary to
charge sixteen cents (16¢), in
order to be "self-sufficient."
As the average of this so-called
ctoughnut isn't worth ten cents
to begin with, I am beginning
to seriously question the integrity of this so-called catering service. Self-sufficient
hell! Somebody·' s getting rich!
- Is mothe.rhood next???
Kwisatz Haderach

Nov. 1st Deadline
For Telephone System
A re-organization ot the
telephone system at the Gorham
campus of UMPG consisting of
establishing a dial tie line
between the two campuses is
now in progress and will hopefully be finished by the first
of November according . to
Harold Purdy, New England T&T
commercial consultant in Augusta. The dial tie will reduce the work load on operators, enable long distance
calls to be transferred from
one campus to another without
the caller having to redial
and create better telephone
access when calling both to
and from the university.

Pregnant?
·Need Help?
We will help any woman regardless
of race, religion , age or financial
status.

Poetry Accepted·
Any person in the university wanting to have their poetry published can submit it to
the Viking . . There will be one
poem each week to appear in
the paper.

We

do

not

moralize,

but

merely help women obtain qualified
Doctors for abortions , if this i&
what they desire . Please do not
delay, an early abortiorl is more
simple and less costly , and can be
performed on an out patient basis .

Call:

215 878-5800
Woman's
Medical Assistance

8 AM-10 PM-7 DAYS
A NON-PROFIT

ORGANIZATION
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Government.Complete

•

Draper Hunt
Council

Roger Rhoades
Council

George Ha.ckett
Council .

Parker Albee
Council

Henry Monsen
Council

Lincoln Fish
Procedural

Elizabeth Kerr
Procedural

David Halperin
Procedural ·

Yves Dal vet
Procedural

Bruce Allen
Judiciary

Peter Holmes
Counci 1

Ronald Mazer
Student Affairs

Sixteen Elected, Sla'Viiek Dropped
The new UlT.PG government is
complete with sixteen faculty
members elected this last week
to serve on the four at large
elected bodies.
Eight faculty (six from
Portland, one from Gorham and
one from the Law School) will
jo{n eight students, four
administrators, one alumni,
and one outside person on the
Council ' of UMPG. The purpose of the Council, according to the. Goyernance Document, is to provide the President with consultation and
allow faculty and students im~
put in the making of University policy. The faculty members elected were Parker Albee,
George Hackett, Pete+ Holmes,
Draper Hunt, Phillip Jagolinzer
Henry Monsen, Roger Rhoades arid

Pogo Briefs
There will be a meeting of
soc£ology majors Thursday at
noon in the Portland campus
Student Union to discuss what
is happening in the department
and other matters.

John Spanogle.
The Student Affairs Committee will consist of faculty members Ron Maze+ and
Lloyd Slocum. They will join
thirteen students and one administrator. Both a student
and an administrative vacancy
will be appointed by the Coun~il. The task of the sixteen
member committee is to be the
student government devoting
much of its time distributing
the · $50,000 collected in
Student Activity fees.
The Judiciary Committee, the
overseer of the disciplinary
code, now has faculty members
Bruce Allen and Charles
O'Reilly. They join five
students and two administrators.
The Procedural Review Comon the Portland campus.
The
program will feature a film
entitled "Canals West: The
Story of the American Canal
System in the 19th Century" and
a slide lectur~, "The Cumberland & Oxford Canal, 1830-1872"
by Joel w. Eastman, Assistant
Professor of ~istory.

mittee, the overseer of procedures developed by various
elements of the Universiti 1
will consist o~ faculty members Yves Dalvet, Lincoln
Fish, Elizabeth Kerr and
David Halperin. Bill Slavick,
who had more votes than ~
Halperin, was eliminated because although a large colleqe
may nominate three people,
only two members can be elected to any standing .committee.
D~lvet (Foreign Languages),
Fish (Math) and Slavick (English) are all members of the
College of Liberal Arts.
Al Roberge, UMPG Registrar
and Election Commissioner, had
his attention brought to the
provision by this newspaper.
He detezmined late Friday that
Halperin of the Law School
would replace Slavick.
Any senior that hasn't
picked up his placement papers
should do so as soon as possible at the Placement Office
in Payson Smith Room 120.

*

*

*

Student volunteers are
desparately needed at the
Urban Adult Learning Center
*
*
*
Organizations on the Portland to be baby sitters.
They
campus
have
been
asked
to
subare
needed
especially
in the
*
*
*
mit names of its members and
Dr. Donald R .. Anspach,
daytime ' at the Center _which
assistant professor of sociolo- other students to the Student
is located at 218 State
Affairs Office for Who's Who in
gy, was the opening speaker in
Street.
For information, or
American Colleges and Universia lecture series on populato volunteer, call 774-5881
tion, family~ and sexuality
ties.
Up to now, very few
and talk to Bill Mortensen
held at B~wdoin Colleg~ Septem- names have been submitted.
or anyone, or drop in at the
ber 22.
His lecture was enCenter.
*
*
*
Four Cumberland County 4-H
titled "Future of the Family:
*
*
*
leaders plan to attend the naHow Shall We Live?"
.
'
The Vietnam Veterans Against
tional 4-H Leader Forum in Chevy
*
*
*
the War will be holding a fundUMPG History Department will Chase, Maryland this week, acraising campaign this week on
present a program entitled "The companied by Jack Donovan, Exthe Gorham Campus (Tuesday) and
Canal Era of ' American H-istory"
tension Agent for the Cooperaon the Portland Campus (Thurson, Thursday, October 7 at 3:30
tive Extension Service located
day) .
p. m. in Luther Bonney Au di tori um on the Portland campus.
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SAC Meets

(con't from page one)
mittee on Concerts. Named to
the Awards Committee were
Marilyn Siciak, John Kellam,
Richard Small and Scott Alloway. Alloway was put on
conditionally because there
was a feeling that he may no
·longer be a student. Concert
committee members are John
Fagone, Nate Cote, Richard
Scal_a and ex officio member Alan Gibbons; SAC treasurer, .and Kathy Monaghaun,
Coordinator of Student
Acti,vities.
ELECTED its first treasurer Alan ·Gibbons.
His
duties will include being
responsible for the student's
activity fee, seeing that the
allocated money is spent
properly and to make contracts
with the groups performing at
Concerts on campus. Gibbons
will recieve a minimum salary
of $20 per week,
The Student Affairs Committee could not take action on
the Gorham Observer situation
since no representative for
the Observer was present.
SAC is requestir~g that the
Observer return the equipment it received by contract
from the now defunct Gorham
Student Senate at the end of
last year. Scott Alloway,
Observer business manager and
SAC member stated last week
that the Observer editorial
board would give SAC its decision at Friday's meeting.
Present at the meeting was James Roberts, chairman of the Liberal Arts Search
Committee. He stated to reporters that he was only making himself available to the
student committee in case they
had any questions.
The week
before, SAC had unanimously
passed a resolution requesting
equal representation on Robert's
comnittee. This week the
meeting adjourned without
- any formal recognition of the
presence of Roberts.

bers of the Governing Board of
the association expressed disappointment over their unsuccessful attempt to seat four
students but felt a strong
representation of non-voting
students at the department
committee meetings would convince the faculty of student
interest.
The Association elected
a new board member at the
Thursday meeting to fill the
vacancy of senior John Kellam
who's term had expired. Chosen
was junior Theresa Berry, who
will serve a four-month term.
Other current board members
are Earl Ireland; Richard
Fagone, secretary; and Martin
Murphy,chairman.

Ask The Viking ·
This column invites any
member of the university
community to submit any question they might have on any
subject matter.
Names will
not be used and all communication is absolutely confidential.

Why has there be.en only
two people working in the
College Room?

Q.

A.
The third employee has
been on jury duty.

Q.
Did any administrator re,ceive a projected $400 or more
increase in salary?
A.
Several did, bub so did
several faculty members.

Q. Will the veterans receive
their GI Bill checks for the
January intercession period
from December 23 to January
24?
A.
Yes.
Al th_ough the Veterans
Administration requires ' there
be no more than a 30 day break,
they have authorized the Reqistra~ to certify all veterans
from the day of Registration,
which is January~21.
Tagus
has verified th i s again.

Q. What was the average
teaching load of Gorham
f -acul ty before the merger?
A.

Twelve hours.

Q.
Is it true that the faculty~
administrative ratio is 4~-1?

Political Science
· (con't from page one)
The Poltical Science Major~s
Association attempted to have
four student representatives
on the "committee of the whole"
but were only allowed two by
the poltical science faculty.
The students did win ho~ever,
equal representation on the
sub-committees of Evaluation,
Curriculum, Professional and'
Personal Growth, and Criminal
Jus~ice. Th~ equal studentfaculty ratio on the sub- committees was approved by the ·
department at its Sept. 15
meeting on a motion by
Richard Maiman, a new comer to
the poltical science faculty
this year.
At a me·eting of the poltical science student association last Thursday it was decided to leave open the option
of further efforts to seat more
students on the department's
"committee of the whole". Mero-

A.
No. · It is closer to 4-1?
· Two hundred faculty to fifty
administrators.

Q.
How many dollars does UMPG
CED spend for its total administrat1ve staff and what percent is this of its total take
in fees for its courses?
A.
The total spent for seve n
administrative staff members
and offic e and stud e nt salaries
plus benefi ts and travel is
$14 6 ,111.
This amount s to
14. 6 per cent.
Total budget
June ' to Jun e is $1,002,723.
Proposed income $989,200.

Paqe 5
A.
He does not need too much
preparation time because our
sources report that he spends
a great deal of time talking
about the Viking.
We trie'd to
contact him on this question,
but returning our call, he
said he was not going to talk
to us anymore.

Q. Who were the candidates
for math department chairman?
A.
According to the math
minutes, five faculty members
were nominated.
They were
Robert Estes, Theodore Fish,
Merle Guay, John Moulton, and
Paul Rogers.
All but Rogers
declined to run.
Rogers was
elected by the exact number
needed, with two voting
against and three abstaining.
One -of the nominees from Gorham missed out during the summer by one vote.

Theater People
Needed Today .
The Art Theatre of UMPG
announces auditions for a triology of one-act plays today
from noon to 3 p.m. in Luther
Bonney ' Auditorium on the
Portland campus.
The plays
entitled "Dead Love", "The
Glazier" and "The Winecellar"
were written by Carbillado
and will be directed by Thomas
Power.
A minimum of nine actors
is needed--five men and four
women. Also needed are people
who would like to help in other
aspects of production. Everyone is welcome.

Money Needed
Party with excellent legal and personal experience needs the financial
backing of a male graduate or undergraduate student. A minimum of $3,000
and a maximum of $5,000
is needed tb start a unique business in Maine.
The · business, which can
not be revealed at this
time, will yield a minimum of $30 a week. For
more information:
Call: Mrs. Knickerbocker
288-5188
Bar Harbor

NEED HELP?

FREE CONSULTATION
ON PROBLE~ PREGNANCIES

Q.
Is it true that the roof
on Corthell Hall isin danger
of falling in by winter?

ABORTIONS AS LOW AS $150.00

A.
No.
Besides a few leaks,
there appears to be nothing
wrong with the structure.

215-879-3100

Q. Considering the volumes of
material which William Slavick
writes for faculty meetings,
to his colleagues and to the
local newspaper, when does he
have time to prepare his
classes?
·

7 DAYS 24 HRS.

CALL

FREE , CONFIDENTIAL INFORMATION .. . ALL YOU NEED
DO IS CALL US. WE WILL ARRANGE FOR IMMEDIATE
SCHEDULING INTO ACCREDITED HOSPITALS AND THEIR
OUT-PATIENT CLINICS, UTILIZING CERTIFIED OBSTETRI ·
CIANS AND GYNECOLOGISTS. THE FINEST MEDICAL
CARE AVAILABLE AT THE LOWEST PRICES FOR SUCH
SERVICES. IF YOU ARE PREGNANT. 00 NOT DELAY. CALL
US IN COMPLETE CONFIDENCE. YOU ARE ENTITLED TO
THE BEST CARE THERE IS.

ETHICAL ABORTION REFERRAL
215 879 3100
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MacLeod On Accreditation A.nd
Last Thursday, the Viking
visited the offices of William.
MacLeod, Vice-President for
Academic Affairs.
Representing the Viking were Ed Irish,
News Writer, and Marty Murphy, last year's Viking editor.
The purpose of the interview was to give the VicePresident an oppo~tunity to
express his feelings and fears
on the upcoming accreditatio~
in -tne spring.
Also, because
of the topical interest, MacLeod was asked about his
feelings on academic freedom.
The interview lasted forty
minutes or so.
Some questions
not dealing with and dealing
with these two areas have
been excluded.

Irish: How is the progress
going on accreditation?
MacLeod: We started last
Mar9h as soon as .the final
word came on the date the
accrediting committee would be
here.
I held a seven-hour
meeting with the committee at
that time. After the meeting,
t"began to assign tasks
which would essentially be of
a data gathering nature.
If
we had to wait until the
governance structure -went into effect, we couldn't have
done anything at all; we
might as well have given up
the ship . Over the summer
months we marched on. George
Connick (Acting Director of
Academic Planning) has been
developing a data bank covering all information for the
past three years, which we
have to have . for purposes of
comparison. That's all
going to be on the computer so
we can have an academic data
bank which the faculty can
check with to make sure
everything is okay.
Murphy: Could you give us an
example on what type of "data"
is being collected?
MacLeod: It's just like a
regular currtculum vitae-- how
old you are, what your educational background is, your
professional occupations.
Murphy: This on every faculty
member ... ? MacLeod: Absolutely.
Murphy: Outside of that area,
are there other matters to be
considered like library services?
MacLeod: That's all in there
now. The data bank I'm talking
about is what we have to get
abo~t each faculty member.
I have had several
meetings already with chairmen
of departments and over the
next three _weeks I will be
meeting each member of the
departments. Wednesday, I met
with individual members of the
departments in the School of
Business. Thursday morning I
met with all the nurses.
I
defined for them those areas
in which they must give me
reports on what their individual departments are doing.

I want to talk to
all members of every department about accredidation.
Many of them don't know what
it involves . . I don't want
to do it by just letting the
deans do it because problems
of communication fail there,
as well as the fact we have
deans here who don't know
anything about accredidation
as such.
I am therefore adding to this whatever expertise I might have in having
been through two or three
of these and having been
chairman of one of them.
I
am trying to give , to them the
sense of what is going to happen when these accredidation
people are here--what questions they are going to be
asking that are not on
those sheets: duplication of
courses, proliferation of
courses, flexibility of
curriculum, relationships
with other departments.
Murphy: Then let us _ask you
this: the procedure is that
you compile physical information on the university to
determine where you are at
this point, accredidation
people look at that and tell
where your deficiencies are
and how long you have to
correct them?
MacLeod: That's only a small
portion of the written reports that have to be in
their hands by March 1 which _
are not only just statistical.
Many of the questions you
read in the package are infor~ative about wh a t you have
been doing and what you are
presently doing in order to
respond to the needs of the
community, ·the students; and
so forth.
In a sense, what
it involves is a very positive spur to everybody to
analyze their areas. We

make a mistake wheh we think
of accredidation as a negative thing--they're out to
get us. Forget it-- They're
out to see where
you are~ The kinds of
questions they're asking are
what are you doing, are you
aware of this? Like I sa~d
to the group on Thursday, if
they come up to you and ask
why you are requiring this
for your nursing students
and i 'f you simply had no answer, then forget it. You've
got to have answers for your
curriculum.
Irish: As you go through this
material and find where some
courses in the graduate program are the same as those
in the undergraduate program,
are you doing anything about
it?
'
MacLeod: Of course. But remember, not "I" do something
about it. That's the point
I have to, in consultation
with members of the faculty,
say, "Look here." Now,
there may be excuses. Everything was thrown together in
an . awful hurry. There are
going to be no excuses when
an accrediting team comes
here _a nd says "Okay, you' re
aware of this, now what have
you done to correct it. Yqu
have the same kinds of duplication in the Spring as you
had in the fall." The burden
has to be upon the faculty,
that is the center where the
locus of power is.
I will
say to them, "Here ar e t h e
areas of difficulty as I see _
them.
You - are going to see
more of them." After all I
am not an English Prof., I
am not a Math Prof., I am
~ot a biology Prof., I don't
have the answers to everything.
You better damn well
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Academic Freedom
make certain that you have
the answers.
Because there
will be people here in this
nine or ten man visiting team
who represent all kinds of
diverse disciplines. They will
be tops in their fields.
They
will be going in and
when they s·tart raising the
questions it isn't MacLeod
raising the questions, it's
a biologist asking a biologist
what the hell gives.
Irish: Let's ask a specific
question. The administrators in
the School of E-ducation offer
different course requirements
on the Portland campus than
on the Gorham campus. What
are they doing to correct that
so they have a unified curriculum?
MacLeod:
They are undergoing
the same kind of curriculum
analysis that every department
is being required to go
through. That is why I am
meeting with them.
I am
meeting with each individual
member of the department, and
saying 'by heavens', you have
got to be aware of all these
problems and come up with some
kinds of solution as quickly
as you can.
.
Irish: What can you as Academic Vice-President do if they
refuse to cooperate and for
instance they say that they
want only one semester of
student teaching at Portland
and the Gorham people want to
have three semesters or
whatever it is?
MacLeod: Almost all of those
recommendations have to go
through the respective deans.
I would- request that the
dean give me his judgement
about this and send it on to me
and then I would act. There ·
is an assumption I think that
is erroneous about what administrators are suppose to do.
It would be relatively easy,
and I suspect that both faculty and students seem to sense
this sometime, that when you
have an unpleasant task to
do you hand it over to the
administration while you
should do something about it.
Whether that involves making
certain that faculty fall on
their own rights and responsibilities or not.
I don't believe that at all.
Irish: In your general role
as Academic V.P., when do
you feel compelled to take
action involving departments,
not necessarily on accredidation, but for instance the
problem involving Selkin and
Najarian?
MacLeod: As soon as I heard
about this I called Estes in,
he is the Dean. Given the
new nature of this in~titution with the line of responsi·
bilities clear, if I were to
step in and say,_ "Well I' 11
get into it," then everybody
would have the right to say,
"Damn it, MacLeod is messing
around where he has no right

to be." I threw the burden
right on him.
I called Bay
(Dean of the school of Busi- .
ness) , because he was involved .They · took about eight days to
develop ; the data.
In the, interval I talked with Selkin
myself qn the phone and
told him what was occurring.
Then eventually I got recommendations from both Estes
and Bay as to their evaluation
of the situation with all
they intended there I did not
have to act at all.
In the
other instance I examined
behind the scenes as closely
as I could all of the data,
questioning students and
others, and then called in
the one party that was supposed to be responsible and
got his story and then made
my judgement.
In a third instance that
just occurred this past week,
a letter was sent to the head
of a department.
Reading the
letter I saw a problem leap
out at me.
I immediately · said
"I ,got to be sure this is taker:
care of," so, with a copy to
the dean and with a letter to
the department representative
I said, "This ought to be a
faculty responsibility. You
ought to investigate this and
make damn sure that either the
rumor is true or untrue." [Ed.
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yes, they most certainly do,
this is their responsibility,
they have to take the initiative; others went to the other
extreme and said nobody has
the right to say anything
about what a member of the
fa?ulty does; and then a
th~rd group,.~- small. group,
~aid t~e administration ought
~o d~ i~. Well, they (the.
~ommission), out of all this
body.of material, finally came
up with ~tatements on what
th~y believe ~o. b~ ~he few
prime responsibilities of
membe~s of the faculty as
pertains . to each other: They
then defined the sa~ction~
they thought ought tote imposed by them. It's a marve7ous r~port · It re':1-l~y is.
I t s a kind of recognition on
the part of peop~e on the
faculty_o~ ~h~ rights and
r~spons1bil1t1es that go along
with the freedom that they
have been given.
I don't see
these things as being violations of academic freedom.
Academic freedom is that right
I have when I step into a
class room to teach my course
free of any political interference, because my crederrtials
are presumably okay and the
students deserve my best.
Beyond that the question
is what does freedom mean?
Does it mean the freedom to

do anything I choose? Most
members of the faculty would
not believe that. The kind ·
of freedom I am talking about
is centered in the AAUP
Note:
MacLeod is referring
to a case involving James
~principles in which I firmly
believe.
,
Lewisohn, English Professor.
Murphy: At what point will
The rumor was found to b'e unthe accrediting team make a
true].
decision
on whether or not
Murphy: uu you think that
UMPG
will
receive accreditathere is a possibility that
tion?
in some cases that the use of
MacLeod: We will probably
the theory of academic· freeknow, with fair assurance,
dom is overused?
by the time they Ieave on
MacLeod: If you mean by
April
12. They will be here
academic freedom what is
four
days,
one day more than
traditionally meant, I think
they
usually
spend at most
not. By academic freedom is
institutions. By the end of
meant the right of a teacher
that last day, they will give
in the classroom, by reason
some sense of what has occurred.
of his professional credenMurphy:
What will be their
tials, to teach the student,
recommendation?
Will they
and to have the right to say
say
we
will
have
so much time
there what he wants ,to say,
to
correct
what
is
wrong?
his right as a citizen to say
MacLeod:
Good
question.
what he wants to say. The
They may, for example, say
problems of academic freedom
"sorry, you're out, you don't
don't seem to me to be indeserve
it." They may say, .
volved in many .of the things
"O.K.,
we'll
give a five year
we are talking about. What
accreditation." Or they could
they are rather is 'some re.
say
"Look here. You're facing cognition of where some rebudgetary
restrictions. You're
sponsibilities lie. The Standoing
damn
well. We've idenford Commission Report, which
tified
the
areas where you are
I mentioned, came from the
doing
well.
Partly because
faculty themselves. Faculty
of
budgetary
and other conthemselves decided, in a day
cerns,
you've
got to move in
when they are being required
this
direction.
We are going
to be accountable, they better
to
accredit
you
for
3 years."
rethink this \;hole matter of
My
hope
is,
and
I
am
moderarights and responsibilities.
tely
optimistic
on
this
point,
So they developed questionthat
the
third
situation
will
naires and sent them out to
be
the
one
we
will
get.
Anypeople on the faculty.
The
thing
better
than
that
will
results were astounding.
be - gravy~
The.r e were some :members of
Irish: Is there any signithe faculty, who when faced
with the question: do members ficance to the fa c t that this
April 12th is the anniversary
of the faculty -have a right
of the start of the Civ~l Wa~?
to sanction one of their own
MacLeod:
Oh, cut it out!!!
members; some of them said
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Bookstore Out To _
Serve Students
· by Singer & Casasa

Due to the criticism many
students have been voicing
about the bookstore, we decided to find answers to the
legitimate complaints.
In an
interview with Tom Flaherty,
the Director of the Bookstores,
we discovered that _some of
the reasons for the inefficiency and high prices are
actually not the bookstore's
fault.
According to Flaherty,
the bookstore has no control
over the price of books.
The
publishers state on ·their invoices the suggested retail
price which the bookstore
follows.
The bookstor~ pays
all freight and hand ling
charges.
Thus, the bookstore
makes no money on books according to Flaherty. Howev er,
profits may be made on other
merchandise. Flaherty said
although the bookstore is
university budgeted, it comes
under the ruling that auxilliary enterprises must be
self-sufficient.
In order
for the bookstore to run effectively, it must be run
as a business. However,
Flaherty asserted that any
profit made is passed on to
the student in the form of

Thomas Flaherty, formerly of St. Francis
College, now heads both UMPG Bookstores.

better· servi~es, varied
merchandise and lower prices.
Flaherty, a graduate of
Nasson College, s~ated that he
has a dual role: that of representing the university and
serving the student. He also
repeatedly stated that he is
here to make the student
happy.
If anyone wants in-formation concerning the book-
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store, the director informed ·
us that the person should see
either the campus manager or
himself,
Flaherty also hopes that
whatever problems were encountered in trying to obtain
books this semester will be
eliminated next semester.
Some students discovered that
the same books on both campuses
had unequal prices. This
inequity was caused, according
to the bearded·Flaherty, by the
publisher's increase in price
as stated on the invoices at '
the time of purchase.
Flaherty hopes that by next
semester both campuses will
charge the same price for the
same book. Also, any other
errors in prices will be corrected so that the students can
be refunded if an error had
been made on the book he or
she purchased.
Flaherty '~s
motto is "Never sacrifice service for the sake of profit."

Senlor Portraits
Seniors can sign up for
their yearbook portraits now
in the Student Union. There
will be a two dollar sitting
charge when you sit.

-~

extra care . ..
in education opportunities

The New Navy of the 70's
is people. People
come first in today's
Navy, because they're
the beginning, not
the end, of our plan
of action.
We're looking for talented

Our Navy Information Team
will be on your campus at
10 a.m. · 3 p.m.

fashionsminded juniors will ll!ake the
scene to switched-on happenihgs. 1t's .

Oct. 5 & 6

a store within a store -. . . a place' to

Cafeteria Conference Rm.

home.

meet 'n mix .. . to browse and f~l at

THE LOFT - FASHION FLOOR

to interview, test, counsel
and answer ycur questions.

and motivated people who
are seeking employment in

A professional
ABORTION

that is safe,
legal &

t he following fields:

M~dicine
Law
Aviation (pilots & flight
officers]
Business management
Ship handling
Nursing
Engineering
Oceanography

It's the -"in" place . . . whe're all the

•

JACK CIBELLI

ROGER FRANCIS

·we have college programs available now which will enable
undergraduates to continue
their education uninterrupted.

•

1nexpens1ve
can be set up on an
outpatienf basis by calling
The Problem Pregnancy .
Educational Service, Inc.

215-722-5360

THE NAVY

24 hours-7 days
for professional, oonfidential
and caring help.

Oc tob e r
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Gorham Radio
On The Air
WGOR,located at 107 m~
began broadcasting Thursday
from its Gorham campus base, "
the fifth floor lounge of
Anderson Hall. The now student radio station, whose
range encompasses only the
Gorham campus, a radius of
2/10 of a mile is on the air
from 7pm - llpm, 7 days a
week with a program of everything from · classical music
to acid rock.
The original idea for a
radio station on the Gorham
campus began last year.
It
was planned then to establish
a station which could transmit through the telephone
lines at the cost of $10,000.
However, no backing for the
project could be found.
After a loss of interest
by mos t of those i n v olved,
Howar d Al len, WGOR's present
manage r, built an FM wi re l ess
mi c r oph o n e a nd b egan b road casting o n t h e Go ~ham Campus
during l a st spr i ng.
This year , Al l en decided
to get the stati on "better
o r ganized" He obtained t he
use of the fift h floor
lounge, borrowed a t a pe re corder from the visual aids
department and recru i ted
13 peop l e to work at t he
Gorham station. These members include disc-jockeys,
t echnical_ director and an
adverti s ing manager, since
the station supports i tse l f on its ads.
_At p re s en t, t h e sta t ion' s
e q u ipme nt c o n s i s ts of two
turn table s on l o an from
the music d e partme nt, a monotype recorde r , a mike mixer
and the original wireless
microphone which is below
1/20 watt and is allowed by
the FCC to operate without a license as long as its
transmitter does not interfere with that of a licensed station. ·
As for WGOR's future plans
Allen stated that an outline of a club constitution
was being modified to be presented to the Student Affairs
Committee alonq with a request for $110. Last year the
station was recognized by the
now defunct Gorham Student
Senate.
According to the new
radio station's director,
WGOR is planning on seeking an educat ional licens e
which will allow the output
t o i n cre as e to 10 watts a nd
t hus reach th e Po r t land campus . Th e statio n will probably incre ase its a ir t ime to
5p m t o l lpm al l week, stated
Al len.

Canteen Co. of Maine
Complete Vending a nd
Manual Food Service

P ag e 9 .
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Theater By .The Sea
Begins (]MPG Season
This Sunday in Lu ther
Bonney Auditor i um sees · the
openin g of a full. e ight play
season of Theatre By The Sea
northern New England's only
professional wi nter r epertory
company. The seas on's f irst
show is to b e Jan de ·Har tog's
"The Four Foster," co-starring Helen Moore and Roger
Howell .
"The Four Poster" is a '
comedy of family life ~which
has had a long history as a
favorite theater piece of American audiences. It tells the
humorous, gentle chronicle of
a husband and ·wife from their
w'e dding night through the
day thirty- tive years later
when t hey are pack i ng to
leave the bedroom which they
have shared through all the
t r ial s o f their marri age .
I n te l l ing h is story of a
t wenty-five y ear marr i age ,
Mr . de Ha r tog passes over
rione of t h e standard moments of fear, pathos and
unconscious comedy. The play
begins with Michael carrying
Agnes over the thresho l d and
into the bedroom, which is to
be the single se t ting f or our
pastel little cavalcade.
In
the second scene, a year later, Mi chae l must run for the
family doctor. In the thi rd,
ten years later, Michael is
· prevented from losing his
head over another woman.
Th'e fourth -scene details the
couple's shocked realization
t hat thei r so n is growing up,
the fifth scene· takes place
on the day of their daughter's wedding, a nd the last
s cene finds the bedroom being
dismantl e d and Mich a el once
more c arrying Agne s across
the thresho l d.
Theatre By The Sea will
be. performing at the Portland campus of UMPG throughout the year. Ticket prices
will be $2.50 for students
of UMPG and $3.50 for the
community. The first production will be this corning Sun-,
day, October 10, curtain time
8:00 p.m.

Advanced Study
Fellowship Progr~s
The Ford Foundation has
announced thre e Advance dStudy
F e llowships programs for academic year 1972 1973.
The Advanc e d-Study
Fe l lowships Programs ar e open
to (1) Black Americans, (2)
Mexican Americans and Pu e rto
Ricans, and (3) American
Indians, who are citizens of
the United States.
Each fellowship award will
support full-time graduate
~
'
.
study for one year, beginning
in eith e r the summer session
of 1972 ( a twelve month
award) or the fall term of
1972 ( a ten month award).

Career Information
The Career I nformation
Center , l ocated at Room 219 ,
Luther Bonney Hal l , i s open
Monday, Wednesday and Fr i day
f r om 9 a.m.-11 a . m. and
1 2 noon-3 p. m. The center
makes availab l e to s tudents,
i n fo r mation on various
care ers, graduate school ·
catalogues, facts about the
draft and tapes on topics
concerning careers including
one of a mock job interview.

When you know it's for keeps
Happi ly, all you r specia l moments together will
be sym bo lized forever by your engagement and
weddi ng rings . If the name, Keepsa ke, is in the
ring and on the tag , you are ass ured of fi ne quality
and lasti ng satisfact ion. Th e engagement diamo nd
is perfec t, o f superb color , and prec ise c ut. Yo ur
Keepsa ke Jeweler has a selec tion of many love ly
styles. He's in the ye llow pages unddr " Jewelers."

~psa.ke ·
R EGIST ER E D

;::11 from $ 100to $ 10,000

D I A M OND

RINGS

Trade M•rkR~1. A. H. Pond Co. - - - - - - -

-

-,

I HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WED DING I
I Se nd new 20 pg . booklet, ''Planning You.r En_ga g eme nt and Wedding ' ' plu s )
I fu ll co lor fol d er 4 nd 1-4 pg. Br ide' s 800~ g ift offer al l fo r only 25( .
F-71 I
I N,m,
'
I
I
I
f Add rcu
I
II c;,,
Co .
If
1_
~
I
I K EEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS , BO X 90, SYRACUSE. N .Y. 13201 I

L----------------------~
You are invi t e d t o Maine's
only Diamond Salon where you
may view Maine's Largest Selection of Keepsake Perfect
Diamonds.

581 CONGRESS STREET
PORTLAND, MAINE
04101

"U.

of M. Student Ch a rge
Acco unts Invited"
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Sports
Intramural Football
COSA NOSTRA 19 - VITIATED
RUBRICS 18
A last minute conversion
kick by Dave B e rg e ron pull e d
thi s one out for CN. The
kick hit th e crossbar and
rolled ove r. Probably one of
th ~ best games of t he season.
Holden loo k ed good at quat e rback for VR.
JOINT TORT 52 - RUBRICS 3 2
Runawa ~ game as JT had too
mu c h for th e Rubrics. Sit a r z
thr e w well all aft e rnoon, wi th
Dionne, Defray and Livingston
doing the works on the other.
Dubord and Snow were outstanding on the· defensiv e end. Gorani tes made some fantastic
catches in ~he second half.
TEP 32 FLAGGS FLOGGERS 20
CoBch Flagg had another
frustratin g afternoon aft e r
l e ading 14-1 2 at halftime.
Reed and Dibiase held their
own on defense for the
Floggers. Christi e was in top
f orm again for TEP. The Floggers are still looking for
thei r fir s t win, so l oo k out
J o i nt Torts.

Skill Classes
All s tu den t s may sign up
for ski ll cla sses f o r th e
second quarter of physic a l
educa t ion during the week of
October 18 through the 22nd,
in the p h ysical ed u ca ti o n
dep artm e nt of th e g ymna si um
(Hil l gy m at t he Gorh a m cam~
pus a nd Physi c al Ed u ca ti o n
Bui ldin g of t he P o r tland c a~pus) .
Classes wil l start t he
f ollowin g week , Oc tob e r 25 th.

Varsity Skiing
All men interested in
Varsity Skiing ~hould meet
at one of the following times:
Po r tland: Wedn esday, October 6
a t 3 : 30 in the Gy m - Gorham:
Thur s d ay, Oc tober 7 at 4 :00
in Hill Gym . Anyone intere ste d
but --Un able t o att e nd the ·me eting should c ontact Ron Cole in
the Music Departmen t or the
Gorh a m campus.

Phil Jones (Fl~ggers)
attempts the ball but js
bo x ed in by L. Vi g n e ault
(TEP) right, and c. Tarr
(TEP) left. TEP won the
game 32-20

Women's Sports

The Blackbird Theatre gave
an original int e rpr e tation of
Tryouts in vol3=._eyball, bowKarl Yung's adaptation of Beauty
ling, gymnastics begin in Octand the Beast
this past week
ober.. Practices for the UMPG
in Russell Hall.
Th e techniques
Women's Volleyball Team will
costume s, and 'm e thods used by
begin next Monday at 3:30 p.m.
th e group prove d valuable to
in the Portland gym. Tryouts
th e production. Beauty and th e
will continue on Tues. I Wed.
B e ast was a play of vis i o~ s
.and Thurs. from 3:30-5:00p.m.
and th e s ymbol i sm pro ved cdnSee Miss Willard if you are
fu s ing for th e audienc e . Th e
unable to make practice the
Li t le wa s mi s leadin g b e c a us e
first week.
t ~e audie nc e wa s e x p ec t i n g th e
Any woman interested in Inf airy tal e wi th a h app y e ndin g .
tercollegiate Ten Pin Bowling
Wh i l e ma ny migh t h a v e wi sh e d
should see Miss Willard at the
Beas tl y to marry the Bea uty,
Portland gym. Practice will
t he cha ra c t ers rep r ese nt i n g
be a r ranged after a team is sel- s ome~hi n g g r e at er res ol ved the
ected .
c on f l i ct and ende d th e - proThe first meeting for all
d u c t ion o n a highe r l evel.

women who want to compe t e in
gymnastics will be held_ at
the Po:r: tland Gy m at 2: 30 today·
see Mrs. Breton before this
· meeting if you a r e interested
in trying- out for the team.

•

•

Voter Reg1strat1on Set
d
For Wednes ay

Do y ou have an opinion regarding the state income tax ??
Do you want it repealed?? or
do you feel it is in the best
interest of. our state to retain it?? Now is y 0ur chance
to show the forces that the
MONDAY
18- 21 year old vote hold.
p.m.
Joint Torts vs
Register to vote on WedFloggers, Golf
nesday on either campus.
at Salem State
Deadline is October 15th
College
in most towns and your
TUESDAY
vote is important!!! RegisGolf: UM Farmington stration booths- will be
p . m.
p.m .
Cosa Nostra vs Rub- set up from 7:3 0 a.m . to 7:0 0 p .m .
r ic s
in t he Dining Ce n ter and S t u Soccer: a t S al em
dent Loun g e Gorh am Camp u s a nd
Sta t e College
at t he en trance to the CafeWEDNESDAY
te r i a, Por t land campus .
p.m.
Tortl e s v s TEP
Cr oss Country (at
St. Francis a nd
Gordon Col l ege
FRIDAY
p.m.
Fanta vs Vit.
Rub ri cs
If ""'
an ahur1 iu n . ACT AS EARLY AS POSSIBLE
Golf NESCAC
in .wur prq!nancv. YOU MAY CALL US ANYTIME.
Champ ionshi p , Ord,I\ ,, ,- ni~hl. .\II in qui ries arc held STR ICTLY PR I VATE
-\N D CONFIDENT I AL.
le ans , Vermont
Uur :-1.1tf \,i ll gi\1..'
fr1..'...: :m d n:liah k inform.iti o n to help
SATURDAY
"'" ,•h1.,i11 " SAFE AHORT ION I MMED IATE LY, I NEX·
p .r1 . NES CAC Ch ampion i>[i\S l \'E LY, ~mt! w itlwu 1 ~ai.:r ifo.:i ng the quali ty o f your
1111..·dil·;i\ ,.: arc . T h1..·, ,, ill ;1 rr;1n ~1..· :in a ppointm1..·n1 fo r you at a
ship Soccer-P lyr1..·li.1hk. ~p1..·1..·i;1\i1.1..·d. ;1ppnnnl (lini( t1r ho ~pi1al in N.:w York.
, 1.tl fcd h, HOARD-CE RT l f l ED GYNECOLOG ISTS and
mouth St ate Col l.-\ NESTl l lS IOLOG ISTS.
ege
- - -----

This Week's
Sports Schedule
3:30

1:.00
3:30

3:30

3 : 30

FREE
ABORTION HELP
11.1111

Flowers and Antiques

~· i.._1t1

2:00

646 Co119ress SL Porll&nd, Mo.

•

.-

... •.

'Chalet ski &sport shop

444 Western Aw.Souttl Portland ..

There is absolulcly ll C\'Cr a rc..fcrral fee or charge for
any of our services.

(212) 935-0081
7 days a wcck-24 hours a day

Sale Priced ... Lange Ski Boots
They 're pros!

Tra\'CI and aCcommodation informalion immediately supplied

Women's Interests and Services East, Inc.
"W .I.S.E."
A NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION

Octob e r
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more money to go to school ,
enrollmen t , " and because a t
but
you
will
not
be
able
to
'
le ast 65 studenf s had preStudent Groups
earn or borrow enough money to regi stered a t rates between five
pay for school . ' "
and twen_ty per cent more than
Charg~ Diserimination .
The three student organiza- last year, everyone is forced
tions have joined the newly
to pay the higher fee.
Three national student groups formed National Student Lobby
Bob Binder, 's tudent body
charged the Cost of Living
in opposition to allowing
president at the University bf
Council with "incredible" discollege costs to rise.
The
Texas at Austin, who also was
crimination against working
lobby is working in California present at the press conference,
students in the administration
to get California boards of
quoted a Council staff member's
of the Wage-Price Freeze.
trustees to defer increased
explanation:
"If just one s tuA spokesman for the Council
fees, and in Washington to
dent had paid his dormitory
replied that the "unique relaallow the increased fees to
fees (or tuition or board) betionship between students and
qualify as an income tax erefore our deadline, then it would
schools allowed universities
dit.
only be necessary for one-tenth
to raise tuition, room and
The crucial ruling that
of a student to have paid the
board rates." He said because
allows colleges and universihigher rate for all to become
university facilities are
ties to increase fees comes
exempt from the wage-price
available to students on a
from the Council's interpreta- freeze."
year round basis, that the
tion of when the business transHowever, less than two weeks
announcement date of univeraction between student and
ago CLC Executive Director
sity expenses determined their
s chool took place.
The Council Arnold Weber reversed a regional
eligibility to increase rates.
feels that since school facili- office's ruling which would have
Students across the country
ties, such as libraries, are
permitted all public school
meanwhile are experiencing
available _for student use year tea~hers in CamLridge, Maryland,
even greater difficulty gainround--that the student is, in to . rece·ive scheduled raises if
ing the necessary funds for
effect, in school year round-- merely one had begun working a"t:
schooling because federal
the school can raise its fees
that rqte before August 15th.
grants-in-aid and National
if more than 10% of "the actual Weber stated it was "michevious"
Defense loans have been
transactions (which) were made . and "not consistent with the
slashed.
during the base period of
purpose of the wage-price freeze"
The three groups--~he
thirty days ending August 14,
adding he was certain that
Student National Education
1971," were made at the inteachers would not want "special
Association (SNEA), the Nacreased rate.
treatment" during the freeze
tional Student Association
For example, approximately __ period.
(NSA), and the Association
7,000 students at the UniverAs far as can be determined,
of Student Governments (ASG)-sity of Texas live on campus .
most schools are coll~cting fee
made the charge in a Capitol
Only 65--or less than 1 % of
increases, if they were announced
Hill press conference. They
these individuals--had paid for during the Spring semester.
demanded that the Cost of
their room and board by the
Many schools justified rate inLiving Council: "l) Ex empt all
time President Nixon announced creases on the grounds that
work-study wage increases from
the Ireeze. But because t h e
the revenues were needed to
the freeze, 2) Set and broadly
Council ' s interpretation care- pay for highe r faculty salari es .
publici~e guidelines for wage
fully refers to "act ual t rans- School salaries, however, w~re
exemptions in stude n t h a rd actio ns" rather than "to tal
frozen by the wage freeze.
ship cases."
"Working students who were
'
Imported by the Allens of M: s. Walker, Inc., Boston, Mass.
scheduled for pay raises need
to know immediately if they
will receive the necessary
funds to stay in school,"
said Frank Buress, president
of the 85,000 member SNEA.
"And yet the Cost of L.:j..vinq
Council has failed to spell out
procedures and guidelines
that could ensure speedy decisions for these student
hardship cases."
If you like the idea of
"Students," he continued,
getting lost in nature, then
"are amonc;: the last to be
carry little, wear even
considered when actions are
less, and lift a wineskin
taken that touch their lives.
full of delicious Costa
We interpret the Council
Do Sol to your hot lips
telling us: 'You must pay
every time you avoid
\

stepping on an ant.
Costa Do Sol,
estate-bottled, vintage
rose from Portugal.
The full qua rt size should
be enough to steer you
completely off course.

Getting Married?
The Howard Printing Company has a complete line
of wedding stationery de · signed to meet the needs ·
of any bride to be. For
forty years Howard Pr1nting has been known for
quality, workmanship, efficient service and reasonable prices. If there's
a wedding in your future,
won't you consider Howard
Printing?
Howard Printing Company
203 Middle Street
Portland
773-2721
(no ans. and evenings

77 3-67 87)

Backpacking Juice
Costa Do Sol Rose
Vintage Rose From Portugal
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dept of chem., Univ. of
Wisconsin, Madison
21 Oct Andrew Frank,
chemistry, former chairman,
dept of chem. Western WashJames Rob e rt' s, S e cretary
ington State _College
and Chairman of the Liberal
26 Oct William H. Taft,
Arts Search Committee has
marine geologist, Director,
announced eight visitations
division of sponsored reby candidates for the dean
search, Univ. of South
position in his college.
Florida (Tampa)
Schedule for interviews
28 Oct George Condon,
will be: 9:00 a meeting ~ith
political science, Campus
disciplinal department; 11:00
Dean (chief admin. officer),
meeting with _Search committee; Rock County campus, U of
2:00 open campus meeting, all
Wisconsin (Janesville, Wisc.)
faculty and students invited.
Notification later as to place
o~ afternoon meetings; they
will try to rotate between the
'
two campuse~.
.
All meetings have been sched uled for Tuesdays and T~ursTau Epsilon Phi, the interdays.
This was the only pos- national fraternity on the Portsible time for all the members land campus, inducted two new
of the Search committee.
Any- members last night in ceremonies
on e wishing to talk with can- held in the Portland Student
didates, but not able to make Union.
The new brothers, Rick
one of the aft e rnoon meetings, Leone and Daemon Newcomb, went
should contact th e Search
through i the~r · pieage period last
committee secretary, James
spring.
Roberts, Portland,ext.365.
TEP is opening their rush
Two Candidates are still
period inviting new mewbers.
to be scheduled: Warren Held
Wednesday night, they will hold
asiociate dean,UNH, and Haig
a screening of people who are
Najarian, acting chairman,
interested in pledging or findUMPG Dept. of Biology.
ing out information.
The event
will take place at 7:30 p.m.
Th e dates, persons, preAny student who is inter~
sent positions and colleges
e~ted in joining but can not
of th e other candidates are:

Planet •
U Liberal Arts Candidate
arium se
Visitations Set
To Begin Soon
The Planetarium will be
getting underway soon, according to its Director George
Ayers. Ayers, who is an assistant professor of science at
Gorham, states that he is sending out invitations to area
teachers right away.
He says
that he has already written
the area superintendents for
the names of teachers who would
like tours and demonstration of
the Planetarium facilities.
So far this year, the planetarium has only been used one
night a week by an astronomy
class and for a lengthy meeting of th~ Physical Sciences
and Engineering. Although
smoking is strictly prohibited
because of the damage it causes
to lenses, there have been reports that members of the Physical Science faculty did smoke
at that meeting. Ayers denied
this, saying that no one on the
Physical Science and Engineering faculty smokes.
He states
that the reason for having the
meeting in the Planetarium was
to give departmental faculty
an "opportunity to see the
Planetarium."
The Planetarium was used
aslo tJ:i-is last Friday when
Ayers brought his Gorham class
into Portland.
Last year,
Fred Ream, ~who we believe
graduated or will graduate soon
(we think) was paid $1,000 for
being the lecturer. This
year Miss Jennie Dupree was
hired with money from an anonymous grant to be part-time lecturer. According to Ayers,
there was "no money for student
help" in his budget. ·other
administrative sources disagreed
saying there was.
There were 100 presentations
last year.
Ayers asserted that
there would be just as many if
not more this year.

TEP Inducts Two
Opens Rush

5 Odt Robert Shepard,
chemist, Dean of CoLlege of
Liberal Arts, Northeastern
University.
7 Oct William Burke, biologist, chairman, Div. of
Natural Sciences, SouthHampton college, BIU
12 Oct Robert McDonnell ,
English, chairman, dept. of
English, Western Washington
State Coll ege
14 Oct - Mi c hae l Gehlen, political science, chairman,
dept. of poli t ical science,
New Mexico Un i v ersity (u of
NM)
1 9 Oct - Al ex Ko tch, chemistry, as sociat e chairman,

Hymoff Appointed
As Consultant
Gordon s. Bigelow, VicePresident for Student Affairs,
has announced the appointment
of Dr. Ira Hymoff as consulting clinical psychologist at
UMPG for this academic year.
Dr. Hymoff will be primarily
b~sed on the Gorham campus
and will devote three full
days each week to UMPG psychological services. At the
present time his schedule
places him on campus each
Monday, Thursday and .Friday.
Dr. Jane Sanborn, Director
of Counseling and Testing, will
continue to provide psycholo~
gical services primarily on
the Portland campus.
·
Although still incomplete,
the addition of Dr. Hymoff
allows some psychological
services covErage for both
campuses of UMPG. Dr. Sanborn's extension in Portl ~nd

make the meeting should either
write a letter to Ronald Yann,
87 South Street, Gorham, ~aine
04038 or drop a note in _.;t ~h~e:---~--TEP or Viking mailbox in the
Student Union or the cafeteria.

Willing Students Needed
Any person desirin~ to serve
on Student Affairs subcommittees
should submit his or her n:tme
to John Kellam, c/o . the Viking
either by sending it to the
Student Union or dropping it
in the Viking box in the cafe~
"IF THE INSTITUTION KNOWS
WHAT ITS GOALS ARE AND ALL
PARTS OF THE INSTITUTION-~
ADMINISTRATION, FACULTY, AND
STUDE"NTS -- KNOW WHERE THEY
ARE GOING, THEY WON'T WASTE
A LOT OF TI.ME FIGHTING EACH
OTHER AND AMONG THEMSELVES."

GIVE A DAMN.
USE A CONDOM.
Take the worry out of sex , and you'll enjoy it even more!
M11king Jove is great And if y ou reall y give a damn about both you r
li vt-s ... :vou' JI want to proted her agai ns t accidental p regnancy. By
u~ing n m nn ·s <·ontra('epti ve that' s been designed not only with prol1•c tion in mind. but with pleasure as well. For todav's new condoms
nre exquisitely sensitive. while st ill providing the ~ame dependable
protC<'tion th e condom has a lways been not ed for!
And now many o f the best brands of condoms are available by mail
from Population Planning Asso<'iates ... and delivered to you in a
plain package to prote<'t your p riva C'y .
Choose from the Fetherlite from England. thinnest and most exr itinff to use. with "Sensitol" lubri ca tion for extra enjoyment. Or
th e Nu Form. also from England, pre-s haped for a unique new sensation. Or the famous Trojan. Or th e well -known end popular Sultan.
And many more. All electronically tested and made to exacting
FDA standa rds .
.
Fast Delive.'Y-Money-~ack &uarantee
Discover ou~ fast. low -cost service by sendi ng just $S for a deluxe
·sampler pat·k o f 18 assorted condoms-3 each o f 6 different brands.
including the Fetherlite end the NuFonn-plus an illustrated brochu re describing our complete selection. Or send just $1 and get
3 English brands: 2 Fetherlite and 1 NuFonn , plus the brochure.
All o rd ers are filled the same day received and sent in a plain package. Money hack if not delighted . Mail coupon now.

is 328 and Dr. Hymoff's extension is 276 at Gorham.
Both Dr. Sanborn and Dr.
Hymoff are available for individual or group counseling
services, general advising, as
well as counseling resource
activities.

-----------------------/~:::~~~
I

~~~·~~t~:
Associates
Chapel Hill, N.C. 27514

I Please. rush me in plain package :
I Rr?ee~uxceo~~:i!er pri~k i~~s\~at~sd
I brochure describing complete se·
I lection , $5 .
n 2 Fetherlites, I Nuform. plus
I -Drochure, $1 .
I I_enclose payment in full. If not
I dell,hted, I may ret urn unused

BB-5

name

!oleo, e

o rintJ

address
city

zip

O Please

Lporlion of order for full refund. _ _

state

E

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

1 nO
·

send free illustrated brochure ·
only. without any obligation whatever. .J1

